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Abstract 

In today s world, a country's brand plays a critical role in boosting its economy. Consumer preference also varies wilh 
their income, Age, SCx, and other teatures. There are many brands of soaps available in market. Now as there are iany 
brands available in market a question arises to the consumer stating which soap is the best one? So here brand plays a 

major role in selecting produet. The brand preference of bathing soap by the consumers can be satisned onty by orermg 

products that nilnt their desires. A brand is image or an identity of a combination of these, that dentines a product ana 

vcc provded to make cnsumer understand the difference between one product to another seller and differentiate 

rom te compctitors. lhe general belicf is that a label identity and a good quality product that is available at a 

reasonable price would intfuence the buyer's belhaviou 
Keywords: Brand. Product, People, Decision, Consumer a hehaviour 
. INTRODUCTION 

The only tool that can atfect a buyer's behaviour is the brand. Today people are more conscious about the brand than in 

the past. In this busy 1ife, pcople need easy way of brand identity in the selection of products. There are several ways 
present in the environment that guide the consuners in selcction. It is considered a powertul mental shortcut in selection 

The Brand is the image of the product in the market. Some people distingursh the varied aspeet of a brands by 

expermenting. Ihe experimental aspect consists of a quantity of all points of contact with the brarnd and is known as the 

rand expenence. The psychological factor on occasions referred to as the brand image is a symbolic construct created 

withn the people's brans are composed of the facis and expetatrons about a product or offers provided. Branding 

professionals work to establish or align the expctations encircling the brand experience, lavishing the sense that a brand 

I8 Telatcd to something specal product and their services varics with the qualities and the characteristics that make an 

advertising therne, as it demonstrates what the brand owncr can offer the marketplac. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Nhasawnch and Hasounch (2010) Customers notice a company's reputation when making purchasing decisions, amd 
demographic characterisucs have no prime impact on acknowledgment. People choose higher-pricced hranded goods 

because they believe that branded goods are more valuable than local goods. 

Kumar (2011) shown that cehebrity atrihutes are likely to infucnee comsumer purchase intentions. The practice of 
celcrity cndorsement has proliferated over time. Now a day it has hecome an clement of advertising industry espccially 
n ndia. Marketers use celebrity cndorsers to influence the purchase decision of consumers in urder to increase their 

sales and extend their market shares. 
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Dooster et.al (2012) Customers are inlluenced by the licighis ol brind cyuiy Tor the Tirst time aftcr 

usage and then tend to make purehasing decisions; they use brands that arc only vagucly lamiliar with their 

namcs and convey the value that this worth has created for the sake ol customicrs. Brand lairness dimensions 

have a favourable impact om purchasing deeisions 

Rajput et.al (2013) stated that pcople are more conscious and aware towards branded products. They 
are ready to pay any price for the comfort and quality of branded products. In India pcople have become more 

conscious in looking only brand images is not only a significant factor in cho0sing the products or particular 

brand but there are other information's which will be seen as a concern like quality and quantity r product, 

Venty, manutactured design, cost and expectations 

Singh and Singh (2014) found that role of rural teenagers found something which is dominant across 

all decision process in the case of toothpaste and bathing soaps however the male ruspondents of l6-19 years 

old played dominant role at information search & evaluation stage and in brand sclection at the final stage o 

purchasing procedurc. It found that the influence of teenagers in family buying decisions of toothpaste and 

bathing soaps increases with an increase in their age and family income. 

II. OBJECTIVES 

lo study the influence of brands on consumer decision making process towards bathing soaps. 

To find oul the influcnce of demographic factors on study factors. 

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In this research. Primary data collection was done with the help of Google survey form which was distributed among 

60 respondents with the help of convenience sampling technique. but only 60 respondents replied back (100% response 

rate) for the survey questionnaire. In the abovC-mentioned studly was majornty being analysed with the support of 

Students belong to ST Francis De Sales College Bangalore. 

Data Analysis 

PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS: 

In this study, basically all responses which were collected from various questions were analysed with the help of a 

sirnple percentage method pie and column charts. 

STATISTICAL TOOLS APPLIED 

There are various procedures used ior the analysis of data, now-a-days sophisticated computerizcd statistical packages 

like SPSS, MS-EXCEL and others available for data veritication. In this, researchers have preferred SPSS 17 statistical 

package to carry out the following tests, 
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Chi-quare Test 

GENDER 

o.00° 63.33 
o0.00° 

50.00°o 

36.6700 40.00 
.00 

20.00 

.00 
0.00°o 

Male Fen ale 

FIGURE S.1 Distribufinn of respondents based on Gender 

Interpretation: 
he above iable shows that 63.35n of the respondents are Female and 36.67°s of the respondents are Male. 

AGE 

60.00" 48.33o 

40.00 
Z 8.33° 21.0 "o 

20.00 
0.00° 

BFLOW 20 1EARS 20- 25 YEARs 26-30 1EARS ABOVE 30 Y'EARS 

FiGURE 5.2 Distribution of respondents hased on Ag 

INTERPRETATION: 

The above table shows that 48.33°% of the respomdents are in the age Below 20 years, 21.67% of the respondents are in 

the age 20-25 years, 18.33% of the respondents are in the age 26-30 years, und 11.67% of the respondents ure n the 

age Above 30 years 
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MARITAL STATUS 

33.33 
66.6 

MARRIED UNMARRIED 

FIGURE 5.3 Distribution of respondents based on Marital Status 

Interpretation: 
The above table shOws that 66.67a of the respondents are uninarried and 33.33a of the respondents üre marricd 

RESIDENTIAL PLACE 

65.00°o 

o.0 00 

00 
50.00 

40.00 18.33°o 
16.670 30.00° 

20.00o 
00 

0.00 
RURAL SEMI URBAN URBAN 

FIGURE 5.4 Distribution of respondents based on Residential Place 

Interpretation: 
The above table shows that 65% of the respondents belong to rural arcas and 18.33% of the respondents belong to urban 
arcas. 
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SOAP BRAND NANIE 

28.31° 10.00 

25,00 
20.00 

5.00 .67 
IS.00 
10.00 

S.000 
0.00 

FIGURE 5.8 Brand Name 

Interpretation: 
he above table shows that 28.33% of the respondents are using Cinthol soap and 1 I.67% ofrespondents are using Dove soap. 

BRAND LOYAL CUSTOMER 

55.00 
0.09 

36.6 0.09 
0.000 

30.00° 

8.33 20.00 
10.00 

0.00 
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE NEUTRA 

FIGURE 5.10 Brand Loyal Customer 

Interpretation: 
The above table shows that 55% of the respondents strongly agree that they are brand loyal customers and 8.33% of the 

respondents have neutral about the brand loyalty. 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION 

25.33° 
26.0 

13.33° 

19.00 

FIGORE 5.5 Distribution of respondents based on Educational Qualitication 
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Interpretation: 
The ahove table show s that 28.33% of the resypwmdents are graduates and 10% of the respondents lhave completcd ITI 

Diploma. 

SOAPPURCHASING DECISION 
4 00 

SS.35°o 40 00 
35.00 00 

s0 00. 

15.00 15 00 

S.33 * 

3.33° 0 
0 00° 

STRONGIN' AGREEAGREE NEUTRAL DISAGRIRONGLY DISAGRI 

FIGURE 5.13 Brand name of soap is infuencing on purchasing decision 

Interpretation: 
The above able shows that 38.33% of the respondents strongly agree that brand name intluencing them in purchusing decision and 5.33% ot the respondents strongly disagrce that braid name inffuencimg them in purchASe decisio1 

INCONIE 

s0.00 
15.00 

35 00 

26.67 

T5.00°0 
I1.0 

BELOW RS. 10000 RS T0001- IS000 RS I5O0l- 20O00 ABOVE RS 20000 

FIGORE S.7 Distribution ol respondents based on Income 

Interpretation: 
The above table shows that 46.67% of the responderts belong to the income group Below Rs.I0000 and 26.67% of the 
espondents belong to the income group of Ahove Rs.2000. 
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PRICE ATTRACT TOPRCHASE THIS BRAND 
3.33 

4 
E 

49 M 

214 
164 

333 

.0 
STRONGALY AGKEE AGREE SEUTRAL DISAGRFE 

1ARE 5.14 Affordable price attraets to perehase this brand 

Interpretation: 
The re tale sheras that 53.33% of the tespndets agre thet zffirizble prce s in ete i 

and 1.33% f the reszondeti dasagre tht affirdable price 2racts than to prchzse ier end 

TAEIE 5.23 Chi - Square test showing the 25sciation between Residential Place and brand loyal castomer 

Residential Place () 
Rural Opinion Serni Urban rban Total 

Agree 
Seutral 
Strongly Agree 
Total 

Hypothesis: There is a significant assoriation betveen residential place and hraná laal cutome 

Chi-Square Tests 

Value dfAsymp.sig. (2-Sided) 
Pearum Chi-Square 14.227590594 0.0G7 
Likelihood Ratio 18.14490219 4 0.001 

N of Valid Cascs 

Tnterpretation: 
The abxrve table shorws that, the significance value is less than 0.05 (0.007). Hence hypothesis is accepted It is iond 

that there 15 a higniticant assciatuon between residential place and brand loyal custorner. 
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ABLE S.24 Chi -Square test showing the association between qualilication and nnuence ot brand name 

purehase decison 

Fducational (Jualiticatlon ("a) 

Opinion Graduaton TT/ Dip | Others Sehouling Student Total 

gree 

Disag 
10 

Neutral 

Strongly Agree_ 

Strongly Disagree 
60 

Total 

pothesis: {ner Is a SLni/tcant assOCalion between qualifc ation and influence of hran name om pluease aeeisto 

Chi-Square Tests 
alue DrAsynp.Sig. (2-Sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 36.64007476 20 

Likelihood Ratio 
N of Valid Cases 

0.013 

29.90854951| 20 0.071 

Interpretation: 
The above table shows that, the significance value is less than 0.05 (0.013). Hence hypothesis is aceeptcd. There is a 

significant association berween qualification and the inftluence of brand namc on a purchase decisions. 

TABLE 5.25 Chi - Square test showing the association between Income and Influence of affordable price 

Total Affordable Price 
Agree | Disagree | Neutral Strongly Agree Opinion 

Above Rs. 20000 8 
Below Rs. 10000 
Rs. T0001 - 15000 3 

Rs.15001-20000 
Total 10 60 

Hypothesis: 1here ts u signiftc ant assoctulion between mconme and njence of alfordanie price. 

Chi-Square Tests 
Value drAsymp.sig. (2 -Sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square l1.60S425829| 
Likelihood Ratio 14.321 76832| 9 

N of Valid Cases 

230 

0.T 

Interpretation: 
The above table shows that, the significance value is less than 0.05 (0.236). Hence hypothesis is rejected. It is found that 

here is no signiticant association between income and intuence ol altordable pric 
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OBSERVATIONS: 

Majority Reponses was given by people wlho come beclow 20 age group. 

The Majority ot females have respondcd. 

Respondents received majority by unmarricd population. 

Maximum numbers of respondents belong to the ural arcas. 

Received many responses trom students view 

Majority of the respondents belong to the income greup of below Rs. 10000. 

Majonty ot the respondents are brand loyal customers. 

Mayority of the respondent's purchase decisions influenced by brand name. 

Atfordability also had influcnced the majority of respondents' purchasing decisions. 

Therc 1s an assocation between Rcsidential place and brand loyal customer. 

It is found that there is a significant association between qualification and inttuence of brand name on purcnase 

decision. 

t Is found that there Is no significant assOCiation between income and intfuence of attordable price. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Availability of the soap is an important factor in purchasing decision. The company may assure availability to 

of product to all arcas like urban, seni urban, rural. Because area wise respondents have ditterence ot opinion 

orand availability 

The company should offer good qual1ty soap tor affordable price, in order to siatisty all income groups 

Consumers of different cducational qualitication and residential arca have significant difterences in their 

opinions towards the study factors. Whilc designing the narketung strategies, the conipany nccd tu consider 

these demographre varlables as criteria, 

Though the study is relating to behaviour oft consumers, most of the consumers are intluenced by brand and 

quality in purchase of bathing soap. If the companics adopt the tollowing suggestions, they can perfom well in 

the market With the high market share. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The victory of a firm depends largely on ts marketability to attract consumers towards its own brands. In particular, it 

is quite dificulh for the survival of a company to retain ils exXIsting custormers, and to make them loyal to the brand. To a 

large extent, the success of every organisation depends on customer satsTactuon and their ability to create and maintain 

customer loyalty. In the first place, selling to brand loyal customers is tar less costly than converting new eustomers. 

Adding on more values, brand successes provide firms with cumpelitive tools. 

The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between brand image and consumer buying behaviour. 

For this purpose, survey qucstionnaire method and non-probab1lty sampl1ng lcchnique was used. After upplying all 

SPSS tests result, we conclude that brand image or brand name hus strong positve relationship with consurmer decision 

haking. One ot tie iost importunt links to the customer is brand nanie which relates the customers pos1tively. 
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